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Movie Quiz Game Is Now Available for iOS Devices
Published on 01/07/15
Independent developer, David Zacik introduces Movie Quiz Game 1.0, his new game title for
iPhone and iPad. Offering 150 levels with 150 different movies, the Movie Quiz Game is a
New Year's gift to all those who love watching some action, adventure, comedy, drama,
romance, and above all, a cinematic experience. This game features movies from different
decades and eras and as you advance through the stages, the puzzles get tougher and only a
true movie fan can overcome the challenges.
Bratislava, Slovakia - David Zacik, the developer of many highly rated games in the Apple
App Store like The Football Photo Quiz 2014, Horoscopes 2015, and Guess the Country, is
now launching an all new game for the love of movies. The Movie Quiz Game can now be
downloaded from the Apple App Store for both iPhone and iPad, and has already received
more than 10 rave reviews.
Released on 30th December, 2014, The Movie Quiz Game is a New Year's gift to all those who
love watching some action, adventure, comedy, drama, romance, and above all, a cinematic
experience. David Zacik was available to give his take on the game and why he decided to
build it. He claims: "There are many similar puzzle games in App Store, but it's difficult
to find any about movies. Because I am big movies fan, I decided to build one!"
Gameplay:
While there are many puzzle games out there on the App Store, not many have offer the
versatility and rich content that David Zacik offers. The Movie Quiz Game is free to
download and requires no registration. It features puzzles and 24 letters from which you
have to guess the correct name of the movie. In the puzzles, you can see a few blocks of
the movie poster to give you a hint of what the correct answer is. The Movie Quiz Game
features movies from different decades and eras and as you advance through the stages, the
puzzles get tougher and only a true movie fan can overcome the challenges!
You can start playing the game offline and with every stage you clear, you will receive
coins that you can later spend on hints whenever you feel you're not able to guess the
movie. Featuring 150 levels with 150 different movies, this is the most compelling and
competitive movie quiz game to date. If you are struck on a level with no coins to spare,
you can always purchase 350 coins for less than a dollar. You can also invite your friends
on Facebook and Twitter and ask for help or make them join the game so you can compete.
Why You Should Play:
The Movie Quiz Game is a new entry to the App Store by David Zacik but it has already
started receiving rave reviews for its simplicity and progressive challenges in the
puzzles. If you are a movie fan who knows movies and actors starring in it like it was on
the back of your hand, then this game is a must try for you. By the time you reach Level
50, the game becomes even more difficult and only a few will have what it takes to be able
to complete all 150 levels to be crowned the true movie fans!
Technical Features and Support:
Movie Quiz Game 1.0 is fully localized and available in English, French, German, Italian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Russian and Turkish. All you have to do is download 22.6 MBs and
you're ready to start guessing movies. The game has been developed to run on iOS 6.0 or
later, but it is also compatible with iPod touch, and older iOS versions of iPad, and
iPhone. The Movie Quiz Game is also optimized for iPhone 5, meaning that you can play this
game on most of your Apple devices. If you're ready to test your movie knowledge on a
whole different level, then download this game today for free!
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dejvoGames:
http://www.dejvogames.com
Movie Quiz Game: Guess the Film by Picture 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/movie-quiz-game-guess-film/id920157776
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnHv-H-qQzw
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Based in Trencin, Slovakia. David Zacik is an independent software developer who focus on
horoscope entertainment and word games. His mission is to create fun games for everyone to
enjoy and have great customer satisfaction. Copyright (C) 2015 David Zacik. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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